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My own Darling Darling Effie 
      I got here this morning at two oclock and at nine oclock I got your letter.  It was short to 
be sure but it did me so much good for it cheered me up at once & made me hopeful_  I am so 
glad of the favorable news from Cal_  I do hope Darling that your money will not be lost for I 
see how your mother is feeling about it and I know now how little consolation the tho’t that it is 
useless to feel bad over things we can’t help is to a person who is suffering.  I know that by grim 
experience.  But Darling it will be better to have given up hope rather than to have built on it 
only to be crushed when the ruin was seen to be inevitable.  I do hope Darling that poor dear 
Mamma will escape this for her sake.  I do hope it but not selfishly nor for my own sake for 
Dearest I could never feel her any burden to me.  I don’t understand how one who is a true man 
can have this terrible feeling about mothers in law for darling you mother is to me almost as my 
own.  I have always loved her very much but now that she has come into this new relation I love 
her because I share your love for her as your own mother.  Darling it is so sweet to read your 
words when you tell me again that you love me_  You know that I know & believe this I do 
know that you love me.  Effie Love there is something that appeals to me in the most heavenly 
way when you come out & tell me of it.  I can’t tell why exactly but it is very [underscored three 
times] so.  You do love me Darling I know & I dont doubt it but to hear it from your own lips is 
so precious_  I believe you think I am a little bit foolish about this.  I wish you naturally tended 
to write more about this but you don’t and it is not a thing that can be unless naturally & 
spontaneously.  I am the other way.  It is so natural for me to examine my feelings & think 
about them that I sometimes think I write about them too much but you never complain tho it 
is the same old story.  We shall both do better after next Summer for you will get me down or 
up to your level & I will bring you or down to mine I think.  But you do err when you say you do 
not know the language for Darling you do sometimes write things that show you can talk it 
when once your tongue gets loosed.  More often tho when I think we are settled down to a 
good comfortable chat you switch off suddenly and run me off on a siding and some times it is a 
long while before we get on the main track again_  I used to think all sorts of things about this 
but now I have settled upon a theory to account for this which I will expound to you next 
summer.  And Darling I do not think it is because you do not feel or doubt your fondness for 
me.  I wish your letter had told me whether you went to Madison on Friday night or not tho I 
suppose you did go or you would have written about it.  I am very glad you sent the letter tho it 
was short.  Won’t you Dearest make my rule yours to send what you have written along at once 
and not hold it till you have written more?  My Wednesday letters are generally only three 
sheets.  Had you rather have me hold them until they accumulate?  I don’t know.  Perhaps you 
would yet it seems to me that you would not_  If you had sent the first half of your last letter 
when it was written Monday night or Tuesday morning I should have had it on Thursday before 
I left.  And Darling dont let me go from Sunday to Wednesday.  Send me some thing if only two 
sheets or less to help me along for it is a hard thing to go two whole days without any thing.  
Now don’t laugh at this for it isn’t absurd tho it sounds so.  It isn’t really.  Sundays[,] 
Wednesdays & Fridays are now pretty regular and I am very glad & think that will last but yet 
one in bet[ween]. Sunday & Wednesday.  If it isn’t much it is something from my Effie.  My Effie 



O Darling it is so sweet so blissful to be yours & to have you mine_  It does make me so happy 
to think of this.  Chapel & so on 
                 1:40 PM 
I have only a moment now but I shall write a long letter tonight finishing up what I wrote 
yesterday about Tannhauser.  I had to go to Chapel in the greatest hurry.  I find everything on 
my return as usual except that Miss Elder has gone with her nephew Will Elder to spend three 
weeks in New Orleans_  She will have a good time & enjoy it very much & I am very glad that 
she has gone for she needs a change so very much indeed.  It leaves Miss W. & me alone so to 
speak and as we have a table all by ourselves in the dining room it is the more noticeable but I 
think that the talk has stopped now for there havent been any whisperings overheard any 
where for a very long time now.  I go up to one of their rooms two or three times a week for a 
little while and we play scat now.  I have taught them with great tribulation but not so great as I 
had with you.  Wicked thing I firmly believe you were only teasing me & understood long before 
you ceased to torment me_  How could you give me so much trouble?  I realize that this isn’t 
much for a Sundays letter but I was unable to write as I hoped yesterday for we were out all day 
except about two hours & of course I was helpless to do any thing but I should have most likely 
but for the knowledge of the long letter I had in my pocket & which I mailed on the train on 
Sunday night.  Dearest I don’t want you to know by experience any thing about the feelings I 
suffer when I don’t have your letters.  I can write some how & I feel that you must have my 
letters if they help you & cheer up your down cast heart.  I believe you do all you can & tho you 
don’t do all I want[,] all I need[,] I know that it isn’t from lack of inclination Darling and so I 
don’t feel as I should were that the case.  If I suspected that it was the case it would make me 
frantic.  That is no exaggeration at all.  I should be simply wild & if you were like Maggie there 
couldn’t exist love between us.  But O Darling you arent.  H[itchcock] & his wife are the 
antipodes of us.  He nor she has the least sentiment.  You have more than appears.  They are 
happy & suited but I shouldnt be with that.  I like Mrs. Barnes better.  When her eye rests on his 
face[,] the face[,] hers I mean[,] is changed from plainness to the sweetest[,] tenderest[,] 
loveliest expression_  If you longed for me & for my letters, not all were contented to have me 
away[,] happy all the same without the letters Darling I couldn’t stand it but then if that had 
been your character I should never have loved you at all.  Goodbye my own dear dearest 
dearest Little Girl  

from your own Harry__ 


